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Decision 82 12 121 DEC 301982 
BEFORE TD Pu:BLIC U~!LI~IES COMMISSION OF ~:s:E S~A~E OF CALIFOR."UA 

Investigation on ~he Commission's )j 
own motion ~e the sale by Pacific 
Gas ~d Electric Company of certain 
~eal property in Carbon County, 
Utah. 

OII 82-05-01 
(Filed May: 4, 1982) 

----------------------------) 
Daniel E. Gibson and Steven F. Greenwald, 

A~~orneys at Law, for Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company, res~ondent. 

Michel Peter Florio, Rober~ Spertus, Michael 
Mahoney, A~torneys at Law, and SylVia Siegel, 
for Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TURN); 
James P. Jones and Mike Anderson, for ~he 
Unitea ~ransportation Union; Robe~~ M. Loch, 
Thomas D. Clarke, and Nancy I. Day, Attorneys at 
Law, for Southern California Gas Company; 
George W. Falltrick, for the Erotherhood of 
Railway Airline ane S~eamship Clerks; Paul E. 
Morrison, for the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers; Catherine A. Johnson, !or California 
Energr commission; ana teonara L. Sr~ider, for 
George Agnost, City Attorney; in~ereste~ parties. 

Alvin S. Pak, Attorney at Law, and Ray Charvez, 
tor the Co~ission staff. 

INTER!M ORDER 

I. Introduction 

By order dated May 4, 1982, 'the Commission instituted this 
inves~iga'tion into the sale by Pacific Gas ~d Electric Company 
CPG&E) 'to Su=.edco Energy' Developmen't Co. (Sunedco) o! certain real 
p:-oper'ty in Carbon County, Utah, inclut!ing righ:ts to explore, 
develop, a::ld ext:-act· eoal deposits. The o·:-der $pee'1~ied the 
following issues ~o be addressed in this proceeding: 
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1. Whether the subject properties or any portion 
of them are subject to the jurisdiction 01 
this Commission as described in·Public 
utilities (PU) Code § 851;, 

2. Whether it is in the public interest ~or the 
Commssion to issue an order authorizing PG&E 
to enter into this sales tr~saetion as it· 
may presently be constituted; 

3. Whether it is just and reasonable for the 
Commission to reflect the net gains or net 
losses to PG&E or a~ portion 01 them 
resulting from the PG&E-Sunedco transaction 
in electric rates and, if so, in what manner; 
a::ld 

4. Whether any other order or orders that :ay be 
appropriate should be entered i::l the lawful 
exercise of the Commission's jurisdiction. 

"" .. ' 

~he order directed that a prehearing conference should be 
set, at which time PG&E should submit a schedule for providing a full 
accounting of its capital expenditures associated with its Carbon 
County properties, its contracts with Sunedco, and its proposal for 
reflecting any net gain in rates. 

A prehearing conference was held on May 28, 1982, in San 
?ra:l,:isco.. Evide:l:tiary hearings were held on Augus't 16, 17, and 18 
in San Fr~~cisco. PG&E offered the testimony of Elmer F. Kaprielian, 
vice president, Fuels Planning and Acquisition; William M. Gallavan, 
vice president, Ra.tes and Va.luatio::l; a::ld Gloria. S .. Gee, supervisor ot 
the Accountl::lg Research a::.d A::lalys1s Seetion of the Comptroller's 
Depa~~en~~ ~he Commission st~! o!!e~ed the tes~imony o~ Donna ?ay 
31.:.~ler, a !ina:::.cial examiner 1:1. the Reve::.ue ReCI.ui~emen~s Division, 

/. 
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Fi~~cial A~alysis Group, a~d Gilber~ Infante, fina~cial examiner in 
charge of ~he tax sectio~ of ~he Reve:lue Requirements Divisio:l. ~he 

~~te~ was submitted upon the filing of open1~g briefs on 
Septem~~r ~7 and reply briefs o~ October 1. PG&E and stat! each 
filed briefs. The City of San Fra:l.cisco (Sa~ Francisco) part1ci~ated 
through cross-examinatio:l a:ld oral ar~e:l~. 

II. Summary 

I:l this decisio~ we fi:ld that PG&E's Utah coal ~ro~erties 
were :lot necessa~ or useful in the performance of its duties to the 
public at the time of ~heir sale to Sunedco. Accordingly we find 
that § 851 does :lot apply. 

I 

We also tind th~t risk analysis should be the major 
conSideration ~nderlyi:lg the allocation of the gain from the sale. 
w~ d~fer a ti~l judgment in this regard, pending review o~ further 
!/ion'tezuma project costs, w!:J.ile providing for a refund 0'£ a portion of 
the gain imml~d1ately. ~he retund is -:elated to the property that was 

,held in rat~] base. The amount to be refunded now is· about 
559.6 million, with further refunds ~ossible depending on the tinal 
decisio:l. 

P~cE proposes to exclude from the prese:lt distribution of 
the gai:l the amount of $7.37 million re~rese:lti:lg possible liability 
!or California capital gains tax. We tind the poosible liability too 
s~eculative to include in the calculation at this time. out provide 
tor recove:y by ?G&E i~ i:he ~ax is collec'ted. 

~he origin.al development of 'these properties was lln.dertake:l 
'by PG&E in i'ts OW'!l. n.ame. In. Sep'tember 1978 PG&E fo:-med Eureka Energy' 
Co~pa~ (Eureka) ~or 'the purpose of e:lgagin.g i:l the exploration and 
aevelopme::.t of va:-ious e:.ergy tuels, and Eureka took over development 
of 'the properties. No party has con'ten.ded that any :-atemaking 
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~ consequence attaches to the substitution of Eureka for PG&E. 
There~~re we will refer only to PG&E in the discussion that follows, 
with the understanding that Eureka was ~he actual entity involved in , 
many of the transactions. 

II!. Background 

T~ese particular coal properties represent a complex 
accumulation of various property rights necessary for the 
d~velopment and operation o~ coal reserves in C~rbon Coun+.y, Utah. 
~he packa,ge includes. among others. eoal reserves purehased in 1976 
from Island Creek COA.l Company (Island Creek property) and purchased 
fro~ Kennecott Coal Company (Kennecott property) in 1979; surface 
lands purehased subsequently in several discrete segments; water 
rights; engineering development efforts; environmental studies and 
regula~o~y efforts: permits; licenses; and rights-of-way_ PG&E 
purchased the Island Creek property for 510,677,611 and paid 
$8,000,000 for the Kennecott property. There are apprOXimately 

4It 144,000,000 tons o~ minable coal on the Island Creek property and 
91 .000,000 tons on the Kennecott property_ The coal reserves are 
suitable for underground mining. The coal reserves are comprised o~ 
federal leases (82~), Utah leases (10~), and fee coal (8~). The 
acquisition of the two properties created a sizable property that was 
more valuable than the two were separately. Ey adding the Kennecott 
property to the Island Creek property PG~~ gained a strategic 
position to purchase adjacent and nearby unleased feaeral coal lands, 
expected to be offered for sale in the nea.r future. 

PG&E selected the Island Creek and Kennecott properties as 
the most cost-effective, environmentally sound, fuel source after 
e~~austive analysis and search for suitable reserves throughout the 
Western United States and Alaska. After narrOwing the search to 
central Utah, the Island Creek and Kennecott properties were found to 
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have zl.lpc:-io:- characteristic:.:: (Le., highB:" B't'l con'tent 0.:10 better 
mi:-.ing cO!'ldi~ions) :'1.nd to be thl~ least co:.::tly nmong th0 :).vI:d.laole 
properties. 

None of 'the surface lands over the Ioland Creek property, 
and only a small segment of the land over 'the K0nnccott property was 
purchased in 'the initial transRctionc. The bulk of the curfacc 
?:,ope:-ties rile:-e purchased su·bseque:'l'tly from ::t number of o·wncrs. 
These surface rights enabled PG&E~ ::-l.'C its diccretion, to cO!'lduct 
explorato:-y drilling- This drilling provided dat~ on coal quality 
for enviro!'lmental purposes and enFl.bled mininf': 0ngi:~C'ers ':;0 v(~rify 

coal quality and develop plans to expeditiously and economically mine 
the coal. Confirmation of the coal quality by such exploratory 
drilling ~adB the properties more attractiv~ to prospective 
purchasers _ Ownir.g the pro.,:pe:-ty above the arc:.). pl::l.!'lned for mi ::.i::.g 
also mi~icized the p~ten'tial for damage cuits arising from poscible 
subside~ce vf the surface la~d.. 

PG&E purchased ndditionnl pr~p0rty rieh~s for necessary 
$u~face facili'ties related to mi~~ devclopme~t, including ~ortal 
a~eas, bUildi!'lgs, conl storage areas, conveyor Delts, and 
adl:li~i9t!'a:tive facilities. PC&E also .:.;.bT.~.j.ned n.ccesz to 
approximn. tely ~ 2,000 acres th rough ·t conZ0r.T. :'1.greement::::.·t These 
consent 8.greemen~s ,granted PG&E n.cc~ss to crill 0xploratory holes on 
nearby prope:-ties. These drillings enabled PG&E to confirm the coal 
within its holdings a~d ~o obtain informatio!'l on adjacent. but 
unleased, coal reserves. The consent ~greemcnts ~130 established a 
~eans of compe~satins the ow~er~ of the land for subsid.e~ce should 
PG&E nave enlarged its holdi~gs a't come future tim~. 

Certain cegments of the surface lnndc were purchased for 
'the n.cco:np::lnyi:lg · .... C1.tcr 1"ight~. In U'tnh. ow:-;,('rshJ.p of the zurfr.\.ce 
la!'ld allows applicatio~ for tr~n:.::fcr of the wn'Cer righto to the ncedc 
of the mi~e (L e., to i:-.dl..l,st 1" i~l use). '!.'hrough such purchases, PC&E 
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, 
acquired rights to a tota.l of 4,770 a.cre-feet per year for USe in 
mining, coal clearing, and associated nee.ds. Such surface runoff 
water ri~~ts are quite valuable because there are no working wells in 
the area ~nd the elimate is arid. 

In addition to its acquisition and exploration activities, 
PCTS-,E also completed all environmental baseline date. collection 
e:-:-orts necessary for all permits, licenses, and rights-of-way, ana 
:-iled a completed Mining and Reclamation Plan which was deemed 
"cocplete" and "technically adequate" by the Utah Department of Oil, 
Gas and Mining, wit.h construction approved for June 1982. PG&E also 
completed all preliminary engineering design work for two ~ortal 
entries, preparation plant, rail spur, access and haul roads, central 
plant facilities, sedimentation pond, and diversions, as well as all 
related sur'!ace and subsurface mining facilities. ~he total cost to 
PG&E relating to the acquisition and developmen.t of these properties 
was about ~34 million. 

=he acqUiSition, planned development, and the ultimate sale 
0:- the Ut~h co~l properties were directly linked to PG&E's plans for 
a coal-fixed power pla~t to be located in California. ~he coal was 
inteneed to provide a major portion of the fuel for the power plant, 
ultimately known as the MonteZuma Power Plant. Accordingly, the 
development schedule of the coal mine was !ormulated to conform with 
the developcent of MonteZuma (originally SCheduled for operation in 
1982) • 

Ownership of the fuel source provided PG&E numerous 
advantages, including increased security of supply and quality. 
OwnerShip also enabled P~~E to provide specific and exact data on the 
quality parameters of the coal to tbe California Energy CommiSSion 
(CEC), including the emissio~s that might be expected from the power 
pl.ant. Ownership of the coal was also intended t¢ prOvide PG&E coal 
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~ at cost, rather than risk the volatility of market pricing, possibly 
suffering "take or pay" penalties if contracted for deliveries had to 
b~ delayed or became unnecessary. 

PG&E filed a Notice of Intent with the CEC in December 1977 
and received an order certifying specific sites (including Montezuma) 
in August '97~. By this time, the first Montezuma unit had been 
deferred until 19~~, and the mine development schedule had been 
delayed accordingly. The first Montezuma unit was later deferred 
until'1989. then to 190.2, and then in April 1981, it was deferred 
~ d ~" "t 1 ... n e.lnl e y. 

Since 1976, a.nd through Dece:Dber '981, apprOXimately 514 
million of the total investmen~ in the coal properties was inCluded 
in PG&E's r3te base as Plant Held for Future Use (PRFU), and 
accordingly carrying charges on that portion of the investment were 
paid by ratepayers. Since January 1982, in accordance with Decision 
(D.) 93~~7 (P~&E's last general rate case), that portion of the total 
investment in the coal properties previously in rate base has been 
recorded in a memorandum account, accruing AFUDC and other necessary 
carrying costs. The remaining approximately $20 million invested in ' 
the coal properties has never been in rate base. Stockholders have 
incurred all carrying charges on the nonre.te base portion of the 
investment. 

In lie:ilt of the deferra.l of MonteZuma, PG&E considered 
othe~ uses of the coal properties before deciding to sell. PO&! 
investigat~d developoent of the coal properties in partnership with 
an experienced coal ~ining company. It was intended that the coal 
produced through such a jOint venture initially would be sold 
commerCially until the MonteZUma fuel needs materialized. Such a 
project would satisfy the diligent developm~nt requirements contained 
in the federal leases (production of 2~~ of the federal coal by 1986) 
so that the federal coal leases would not be jeopardized. 
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~ In 1ge1, 10 potential partners, chosen for their mining 
experience and financial strength, were invited to submit proposals 
for joint development. Several proposals were received. However, in 
the interim PG&E had decided that Montezuma might never be built, eo 
that joint development of the coal reserves would be a purely 
comme:-cial, nonutility venture. PG&E rejected this option in favor 
of an outright sale. 

In September 1981, PG&E sent over 100 letters soliciting 
interest in the sale of the properties. A press release was also 
then issued announcing that PG&E would accept bids for the sale. 
PG&E's solicitation for bids was discussed broadly in trade and 
financial pu~lications. The bid instructions referred to a 
ffbenchmark" purchase :price o! $120 million. 

On December ;1, 10 81, bids conforming to PG&E's 
instructions were received from various entities. After analyzing 
the bids, the bid of t~e highest bidder, Sunedco, was accepted. 
Sunedco's bid was $171 million. On January 21, 19~2, PG&E and e Sunedco executed a letter of intent concerning the sale of the coal 
prope:-ties. 

On Feb:-uary 10, 1982, PG&E and Sunedco signed the Coal 
Property Sale and Purchase Agreement (Agreement). The Agreement 
provided that PG&E would convey to Sunedco all its rights in the coal 
properties in return for payment of $171 million cash and Sunedco's 
assumption as of Decembe:- :;1, 1981, of the principal outstanding 
(approximately $3.9 million) on promissory notes issued in acquiring 
certain of the rights to be conveyed. The Agreement further provided 
that it would close upon satisfaction of certain conditions, 
including passage of the statutory waiting period required under the 
federal Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976. 

On February 27, 1~82, the Hart-Scott-Rodino Act waiting 
period expired. As of March 4, the other conditions ot clOSing ot 
the Agreement had been satisfied and the Agreement then closed. 
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On March 4, and in accordance with the agreement, and with 
~n Escrow Agreement executed that day among PG&E, Sunedco, and 
Security Pacific National Bank (Escrow Agent), PG&E deposited with 
the Escrow Agent the executee documents of conveyance and Sunedco 
deposited approximately $171.2 million (representing the purchase 
price and reimbursement.s o! the principal payment PG&E made in 
Janu?ry 1 082 on the promissory notes). The Agreement and Escrow 
Agreement provided that escrow would close upon Sunedco obtaining 
approval by the federal and Utah state authorities of PG&E's 
aSSignment to it of PG&E's right to the federal and Utah coal leases, 
respectively. The $171.2 million was invested by the Escrow Agent in 
accordance with investment guidelines set forth by PG&E and Sunedco 
in the Escrow Agreement. 

As of Ma,y 1?i, 10 82, Sunedco had obtained the requisite 
approval of the regulatory authorities and, accordingly, escroW' 
closed on that date. In accorde.nce with the Agreement and the Escrow 
Agreement, at the close of escroW', the Escrow Agent delivered to 
Sunedco the documents of conveyance and disbursed to PG&E a principal 
amount of approximately $161.2 million and the eumulative interest 
earned on the $171.2 million prinCipal since March 4 (minus certain 
fees) • 

In accordance with the Agreement ~nd Escrow Agreement, the 
remaining $10 millio~ of principal will remain in escrow through 
May;', 198~. This remaining principal will be used (it necessary) 
to satisfy any claim Sunedco m~y assert against PG&E arising from the 
Ag~eement. On May ,1, 198), and assuming no judicial action tiled by 
Sunedco against PG&E remains unresolved, the principal remaining in 
eserow will be disbursed to PG&E. Interest earned on the principal 
remaining in escrow is the property of PG&E and will be disbursed at 
its direetion. 
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4It PG&E calculates its pre-tax gain as ~147,509,OOO, and its 
after tax gain as ~~A.,422,OOO. It proposes to allocat~ $;8,,581,000 
of that gain to its reta.il operations. PG&E proposes to fi.le a. 
refund plan with tbe Co~mission which would distribute the ratepayer 
portion of the net gain +'0 current custocers. 

!v. Section 821 

In the order we directed the parties to address "whether 
the subject properties or any portion thereot are subject to the 
jurisciction ot this Commission as described in § 851 of the PU 
Code." Section ~51 provides as follows: 

"No public utility other than a common carrier by 
railroad subject to Part I of the Interstate 
Cocmerce Act (Title 4~, U.S.C.) sball sell, 
lease, assign, mortgag~, or otherwise dispose of 
or encucber the whole or any part of its 
railroad, street railroad, line, plant, system, 
or other property necessary or useful in the 
pertorcance ot its duties to the public, or any 
~ranchise or p~rmit or any right thereunder, nor 
by any means Whatsoever, directly or indirectly, 
merge or consolidate its railroad, street 
ra.ilroad, line, plant, system, or other property, 
or franchises or permits or any part thereof, 
with any other public utility, without first 
having secured from the commission an order 
authorizing it so to do. Every such sale, lease, 
assignment, mortgage, disposition, encucbrance, 
merger, or consolidation made other than in 
accordance with the order of the commission 
authorizing it is voi~. The permission and 
approval of the commission to the exercise of a 
franchise or permit under Article 1 (commencing 
with Section 1001) of Chapter 5 of this part, or 
the sale, lease, assignment, mortgage, or other 
disposition or encumbrance of a franchise or 
permit under this article shall not revive or 
vali~ate any lapsed or invalid franchise or 
permit or enlarge or add to the powers or 
privileges contained in the grant of any 
franchise or permit, or waive any forfeiture. 
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"Nothing in this section shall prevent the sale, 
lease, encumbrance o~ other disposition by any 
public utility of p~operty which is not necessary 
or useful in the performance of its duties to the 
public, ana any disposition of property by a 
public utility shall be conclusively presumed to 
be of property which is not useful or necessary 
in the perfo~ance of its duties to the public, as 
to any purchaser, lessee or encumbrancer dealing 
with such property in good faith for value; 
provided, however, that nothing in this section 
shall ap~ly to the interchange of equipment in 
the regular course of transportation between 
connecting common carriers." 

Staff counsel argues that the sale of the coal properties is a 
t~ansaction subject· to this Comcission's jurisdiction under ~ 851. 
PG&E contends that § 851 does not" apply and that no Comtlission 
authoriz~~ion is necessary. 

Staff counsel claims that the resolution of this issue 
turns on whether the coal properties were necessary or useful in the 
performance of PG&E's duties ~o the public at the time of the 
t~ansaction. He argues that this question is not decided simply by 
the exclusion of Montezum~ or any other coal-fired plant from PG'~E's 
resource plan. He states that the duty of a utility to its 
ratepayers is not and should not be limited to the simple provision 
of traditional utility services. Rather, the obligations of the 
modern public utility have been greatly enlarged by the uncertainties 
surrounding the energy supply picture over the last decade. In 
support of this proposition he cites numerous nontraditional, 
conservation-related services now being performed, research and 
development e~penses now being authorized, and exploration activities 
undertaken unde~ the Gas Exploration and Development (GEDA) and 
Energy Explorati'on and Development (EEDA) procedures. He claims that 
PG&E's removal of Montezuma ~rom its resource plan does not answer 
the question of whether or not these coal properties were necessar,y 
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~ or useful in satisfying PG&E's obligation to ensure a secure future 
energy supply. 

Staff counsel contends that, in determining the application 
of § 851 to particuJar utility property, rate base criteria have not 
been h~ld to be the compelling standard. The threshold fact that 
:ust be established in determining the application of § 851 is 
whether the subject property had been dedicated to a public purpose. 

He states that there is little question that these coal 
properties were dedicated to public use for the performance of a 
public utility purpose. He contends that the extent of their 
dedication did not depend on the tate of the Montezuma proposal. 
Having been dedicated to a public utility function, the coal reserves 
fell within the jurisdiction conferred on the Commission by § 851. 
He asserts that the scope and purpose of this State's regulatory 
scheme implicitly require that the CommiSSion, not PG&E management, 
adjudge the time at which public utility property has passed from the 
Comcission's jurisdiction. Thus, the removal of Montezuma from 

~ PG&E's resource plan is immaterial to the dedication issue; staff 
counsel contends that issue is resolved by the underlying utility 
function that supported the purchase of the coal properties. 

Staff counsel argues that the status of Montezuma is 
relevant only to whether the coal properties might be included in 
rate base. He states that the CommiSSion has held that property may 
be dedicated to public use, yet simultaneously excluded from rate 
base. Thus, he contends that the CommiSSion could well find it 
~ea$onable to exclude these properties from rate base, yet find the 
sale subject to § 851 jurisdiction. 

PG&E responds that staff counsel's interpretation of § 851 
misstates the law, and results in an unworkable interpretation of the 
statute. PG&E states that the cases cited by staff counsel stand 
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'(",,.. J' 
I I, ,l "" ... ,f, # ~", ,. .... 

• •• ., "~I •• '. , 

must have dedicated its prop0:"ty to :1 public !,>urpoc r: ~":Ibe deemed a 
"public u~ili"';,y, If a::-.d therefore be subj ect ge~~rr:tlly to the 
Commissio:l'z rcgulatio!'l. However, !'leithor the 
support staff's con.ter:.tior:. ;;fll:1.t simply bei ne n, 

se obligates the er:.tity ~o oeek § 851 approval 
cor:.veyi~g property. 

CBSCO nor the statute 
If publ i c u t.i li ty" perl"" 
az a prerequ;~ite t~ 

PG&E con.t~r:.ds that staff counsC:'l I::: "d0dj,cl1t~d to pub11.c 
uee" standard eliminates the .... :ords If!'l,ecessary or useful II fr.:>m the 
statute. It would require that the Commizoion find property 
!'leceseary or uceful merely o:lcauce it "","1:;; Hd~d1.ctlted to public uz~." 
eve!'l if there is no factual b:).oiz to in.fer thur. the ::.ubject, property 

\. 

was ::-.ececzary or useful to J'C&E ir:. the dis'chnrgc of j,ts public 
utility duties at th~ time of the z~10. 

?G&E a:"gues th~t unr0but~ed and uncontrov0rted evid~nce by 
a utility that property is not !'leceszary or useful · .... o.rrar:.tz ~ findirlg 
that § 851 is !'lot ~pplica'blc. P~r.E conter.dr. that while the 
ceterci:lation by utility management of the necessity or usefulnecs of 

" 

;>rope:"ty must ''{i thstand cross-cxamin:~.1:ion .")!'"~d .;)V0rcome contrary 
evidence, their testimony is competent, prob~tive (and, indeed, 
~robo.bly the beet) evider:.cc or:. the issue, deserving full weight and 

or useful. 
PG&E ztate~ that the full implication of staff cou~sel'z 

positio~ mUS1: ~e understood. PG&E wo.r!'lS that before co~veying or 
disposing of ar:.y property, in each i~stance the utility would have to 
file an application rcque3ti!'le: 

1. A determir:.ation by the Commi~=ion tha~ 'the 
property is ~o~ necesoary or useful nnd 
'therefore !'lot subject ~o 9 R51; or 
o.l-::;~r!'lativ(!ly. 

2. A findir:.g th~t the property is neccc3~ry or 
useful 3.!'ld requestir:.e authority to cor:.clude 
7.he tra~s~ctior:. u!'ldcr § 851. 
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?G&E co~te~ds ~hat ~either the Lceizl~ture nor the Commission 
i~te:.ded such a consequence. 

PG&E argue~ that staff counsel'~ "once ocdicated to p1.l.blic 
purpose, ablays sub j ect to § B51" stnncinrd would impose impos3 i ble 
adoi~iztrative a~d regulatory burdonc vn the utilities ~nd the 
Commission. Por example, PG&E states that property such ~s pencils, 
paper, and vehicles were purchased and operated with ratepayers 
fu~ds, are used to discharge public utility oblie~tions, and arc 
"dedicatee. to 0. public purpose." PC&E :lrgues that, according to 
eta:! counsel~ the utility must file an npplic3tion under ~ 851 to 
deter=ine whether such property remain~ "necessary or useful," Before 
d1sposing of it. On a larger scale, st~ff counccl'~ interpretation 
would su'bject salce of fuel oil to § 851. "Such imposition of § 851 
would s11 but destroy the u·tility':J .Umitcd ability to cell oil o!"! 
the volatile spot m~rkct, particulnrly in light of the likely delay 
in the Commission'z reaching a decision. 

PG&E further areu~::: that the EF.DA prucedure did not 
introduce any new or additionnl ~ervic0 oblie~tion to Californi~ 
elec~ric utilities. It state::: th~t the obligntion to "secure n 
:t'utu:,c e!"lc:'sy supply" hac r\lw~y~ cxictQd; BBD/\ simply i!"ltroducco n. 
re:temaking mf"!ch.9.n1sm that allo'",:::: ::L ch,'lrirll7, bctw0cn r~.tep:'~,y01"3 nnd 
sha:,eholders of some of the financial risks involved in certBin 
energr exploration [tnQ dcvolopmr.,!"'.t projcctz. Simi l:"1.rly. the 
Coooiss1o~'s possible termination of EEDA in orr 82-07-01 would not 
reduce ?c.?~E' e public utili ty obligation. PC&:E obsorvef.: that it is 
because of PG&E':;: tra:.sformat i 0::. i!1to ... rha t staff cnIle a. ,ltmodr~rn 

:;n;;.'b1ic u-:ility" providing ·'non-tradition::.t.l services" that PC&E was 
able to eliminate Montezuma from its resource plan and sell its out-
of-state coal holdings. 

Tile nre persuadec. ~hat PGft.E nFl.:J correcr.;ly i:-:.terpr~tcci 

~ 851. Accordi!"lgly we conclude th~t ~o authorization waz required to 
coop1ete the ca1e of the properties. 

- 14 -
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S~aff counsel would have us construe ~ 851 to require 
advance app~oval of tne sale of any property th~t was ever nec0csary 
o~ useful. This construction iz extremely burd0n~omo and 1lnworkablc, 
as well as inconsistent with th~ laneuRgc of th0 8~a'tute. 

~~e co!".ct-rue ~ 851 to r(~o.uir8 o:,.ly th:1.t the ut-i15.ty obtain 
authorization to dispose of prop(Jrty th.'1 t iz pr<)ccn'r;ly !10Cezsary or 
useful in the performance of its dutiec. Prope~ty that is neither 
:'.ececs3.~y :'.0:" usei'ul mn.y be sold wi thou't Commic:~ion :luthori.zatior .• 
~e find that these coal properties were not n0cec~ary or uc~f.ul for 
pu~pos~s 0: § 8;i at ~he time of the sale. 

Staff cou:'.sel argues th::~t the Commission chould j,nsl-)rt 
itsel~ into the management fu~ction of deciding whether utility 
property is necessary or useful, before t~e property is sold. Thio 
interpre'tatio:'. of § 851 doez not desc ri be the h j,storic r.1.pplic~ tion of 
the statute. i'le are :,.ot o ...... are of 3.:,.y public policy co!".sidel"ations 
that lead to a different conclusion. On ~hc o~e hand is th~ concern 
that the utility will err by ce!line property that is ~ececsary or 
useful, the~eby impairing its ability to provide se~vice. On the 
othe~ hand is the economic consequence of such an action. The cost 
of ~he replacement property will be ~ burden o~ utility 
shareholders. Thic io a c1aooic in3tBnc~ of n3cocinting ri~k with 
=anage~ent judgment. and we are Ga~isficd th~t the degree of rick has 
bee~ a sufficient incentive to make § 851 workable nll t~ece yenrs. 

In this c~se PG~E has c18arly shown that these coal 
properties were net :~ecescnry or useful for purpoccs of § A51 at the 
time of the sale. PG&E based its chowi:le 0;1 'the exclu.sio:1 of 
Mon'tezuma :-ro~ its resource plan, which vms appropriate under the 
circumstances. However, th8se properti~c were never necezsary or 
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~ useful for ~urposes of ~ 851, and PG&E was free to sell them, even it 
Montezuma remained in its resource plan, because the usetulness of 
these properties was in the ~uture. Thus,? B51 jurisdiction never 
a'!':tached. 

v. Commission Authorization 

Having decided that no Commission authorization was 
required to complete the sale, we do not reach the question whether 
the sale was in the public interest. However, there is no objection 
to th~ saJe in the record, and we do not heSitate to state that the 
sale o~ these coal properties was in the interest of PG&E and its 
ratepayers. 

VI. Allocation of Gain 

PG&E's calculation of the gain and its proposed allocation 
is shown in the following table: 

Sale Proceeds 
Cash 
Notes 

Subtota.l 
Interest 

Tota.l 
Investment 
Selling Expense 

8: Escrow Fee 
Pre-Tax Ga.in 
Taxes 

After Tax Gain 

TAELE 
($ in OOO's) 

To"tal 
100.00% 

$171,228 
-:>%678 

174,~06 

5z262 
180,268 
(,2,611) 

( 148L 
147,509 
(5;,087) 
94 z422 

Nonrate 
Base 
57.2q~ 

$54,094 

- 1~ -

Rate :Base 
Total CPUC 

~ ~t(.. 42.7171 40.Bo,' 

$40,;28 ~;8,581 

FERC '. 
1.85~ 

$1,747 



~ PG&E's calculation of the $94.422 million a~ter-tax gain assumes tnat 
the sale proceeds will be subject to both California and Utah tax on 
the capital gains and that for the escrow account earnings will be 
subject to both states' income tax. The California capital gains tax 
portion is $7.~7 million. The treatment of this portion of tax is 
discussed below. 

PG&E's allocation is based on the percentage of recorded 
costs included in rate base. PG&E claims that the recorded cost 
allocation proposal best reflects the PERC Uniform System of Accounts 
and standard accounting practice. Consistent with the Uniform System 
o~ Accounts. the recorded cost method passes throu&~ to ratepayers 
the portion of the g:\in attributable to the portion of the overall 
investment previously within PErU. 

The recorded cost method reflects the capital costs, as 
reported on PG&E's conSOlidated books, so that no subjective analYSis 
nor recomputation of figures is required. Each dollar spent is 
recorded at its book value regardless of when it was spent or what is e was spent on. 

PG&E points out that PG&E and staff each determined the pre-
tax basis of the coal properties based on the recorded costs. PG&E 
argues that it would be unreasonable to use one set of numbers for 
the calculation of the pre-tax gain, and then to subjectively alter 
these numbers for allocation purposes. Thus PG&E claims ths.t it is 
imperative that PG&E's nonacquisition costs be equitably treated in 
the profit allocation. PG&E states that each such cost is an 
appropriate capital expenditure, each is appropriately included 
within PG&E's tax ~asis, particularly Since the developmental costs 
were necessarily incurred to enable PG8-.E to sell the coa.l properties 
a.t such a premium. 

PG&E further contends that risk is an important criterion 
for determining profit a.lloeation and tha.t the reeo·raed cost 

- 17 -
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alloca~ion method most accurately reflects the risk oorne. PG&E 
$~at~$ that risk allocation and ~rofi~ sharing are functions of 
:-elative capital contribution. PG&E argiles that its shareholders 
contributed 100% of the equity invested in the project, ratepa.yers 
simply paid the carrying costs on the portion of the investment that 
was included in PG&E's rate base. PG&E claims that while these 
carrying costs include a return component, they do not include 
operating,. depreciation,. or property tax costs,. or ~.ny investment in 
pl~t. ~hus PG&E concludes that its ratepayers were not at risk for 
a~ portion of the $1;.929 million in PHFU. Absent the requirements 
of the FERC Uniform Systec o~ Aceounts, PG&E argues that an 
allocation cade exclusively upon risk criteria would provide 10~ of 
the net capital gain to PG&E"s shareholders. 

Staff analyzed the recorded cost method proposed oy PG&E 
and also presented eight alternative methods that could be used in 
allocating the net gains between ratepayers and shareholders. ~hese 

alternate methods are labeled as follows: Tons of Mineable Coal, Btu 
Contents, Acreage, Acquisition Costs, Time Value of Money, Ratepayers-
All, and two Qethods based on weighted averages of several of these 
other methods. Of these methods, the recorded cost method allocates 
the s:allest portion of the gain to ratepayers. Based on its revi~, 
~he staff concludes that the recorded cost method requires no 
subjective assessment as to the value of the respective ratepayer-
shareholder risks or investments ~d is the only method that ascribes 
an economic value to every expenditure made. Staff recommends the 
use of the recorded cost method. 

San Fr~cisco characterizes the recorded cost method as the 
least rational and least fair of the various alternatives. It states 
that, i! the Cocmissio~ is goi~g to make a distinction between ?G&E 
rate base a.:l.d PG&E ~o~ra.te b8.2e eX'penditures, the distinction should. 
be based O~ the value o~ the. particular properties at the time o~ the 
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sale. San Francisco claims that actual cost provides no relationship 
to the question of the value a+. the time of the sale. 

Wbile San Francisco finds the other allocation methods less 
~han satisfactory, it observes that these other methods all have 
some relationship to value. Thus it characterizes the recorded cost 
method as the "worst" alternative. Instead, San FranciSCO recommends 
that the entire gain be allocated to the ratepayers. 

In these circumstances we shall consider first the 
proposition that the ratepayers should be alloc~ted the entire gain. 
!~ we find to the contrary, then we will examine the various 
allocation methods presented by staff. 

San FranciSCO states that a major criterion to be addressed 
is, who h~s the risk of capital loss of the relevant investment? San 
Francisco argues that risk analysis should be the key to the 
Commission's deciSion. 

San Francisco claims that if PG&E had sold the properties 
at a loss or otherwise had lost money on this venture, PG&E would 

4t have been be~ore this CommiSSion asking to have its loss amortized. 
In support of this position San Francisco cites PG&E's direct showing 
that these purchases were directly related to utility operations and 
were thorough, prudent, and businesslike. San Francisco argues that 
the coal property purchases were directly relatea to the Commission's 
EEDA methodology, which was designed to allow utilities to recover 
!rom ratepayers the costs of exploration and development. 

San Prancisco contends that the "key point" is that PG&E's 
actions were strictly related to public utility service and strictly 
adopted after the Commission adopted EEDA to provide the utilities 
this type of purchasing mechanism and to provide and ensure that the 
ratepayers would pay for exploration and development. San Francisco 
pOints out that the generic E~DA deciSion, D.8S121 dated November 22, 
1977, specifically prOVided that if Southern Calitornia Edison 
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Co:npany's (Edison ) Kaiparowits coal reserves ...,fere pa~t of r-l.n 
unsuccessful project, Edisc~'c costs would be ~mortizcd over a five-
year period. Thus San Francicco concludez that the risk was totally 
on the ratepayers. 

Staff agrees with PC&E thnt haaed on the manner in which 
the expenditures were recorded under the Uniform System of Accounts, 
it would 'be imprope:- to allocate the enti re gr.l.in to ro.tep::'l.yers. 
However, staff also Bgrecs with S~n Francicco that th0 entirety of 
PG&E's expe:ldi'tu:-ec were potent:i.:J.lly chnrecable to rf.l.·ccpay0rz, which 
staff states elirnin~tes any viol~tion of the Uniform System of 
Accounts. 

Rego.rdi:-:.,z risk ,'lnalysic, staff contend::: that PG&E' s 
description of its risk is inaccurate and ~ontrBdicted by the 
testioony of its OW:'l witncso. Staff State3 that the shareholder 
faced only the pe::,ul timatc !'0gula'tory rick 'thai'; the Commissi O:l would 
fi::.d the coal property ex:p~~di 'turcs impruo I~nt. Sto.ff n.rguce thn.t e such 8. :-isk is prGzer.t i:1 evc-:y utility VC:l'turc o,!1c. provides no basis 
upo~ which to disti::'~lish the U't~h conl propcrtiez from prvpcrties i::. 
which the l"8.tepaye-:::: would rccei ve the p.:ltj.r0 gain 111'0::' thl~:LT' 

disposition~ Purth~rmore, sinc~ the prud~nc~ of thcs~ i!1v~stmc~tz is 
uncontroverted. staff co:-:.cludes that the rinks actually borne by the 
shs:-eholdcrs a-:c i!1substantin1 ~nd ephemeral. 

Staff also refers to the r~temakin~ trcatmen~ of Edieon's 
Kaiparo·..tits inve~t:ne:lt as i::.d.i.c:·).tivc of PG&E'~-; .'1c'tuD.l rick. St:lff 
contends that there is no reason to suppvse that PC&E would receive 
less favorable treatmen't than Edison, particularly si::.ce the 
Kaiparowits result is not limited to BEDA projects. Staff claimc 
th:l~ this Commiss1o:-:. permits the amortization at expenditures 
associated 'N'i th unsuccessful but p-:udently ur.d('rtake:-:. projectc az n 
general rule, ~e~erri:-:.g ~pecifically to Sund0cert, the WESCO coal 
easificatio~ p~oject, a~d the SORIO project. Thu~ staff cvncludez 
that PG&E has grossly overstated the mag:1i t\:ld~ of the risks of 10es 
faced by PC&E Shareholders. 

- 20 -
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Staff further areuc:;; that consistency with accounting 
~ri~c1p1es a~d the U~iform Syz~em of Accounts is ~econdary to the 
d igr.i -:y of equitable or legal pd::lc iples. In th is rcgr:i.rd staff c i tcs 
the case of De:nocra:tic Central Commi t~~~_£.!. tl:.~.2J.st:ri~c't of Columbia, 
et 3,1. v vrashint~on M'etronolitan Arca. TrA.nc:l.'t. Commi::;sion 48, F 2d . ---------~-

786 (D.C. Cir. 1973), where the court stat~d: 
"Accounting procedures rtrc not :'3~lf:-justifying; 
like other :-egulatory actior.s of ·the Commission. 
they ltl.:.st :-eflcct r1. r~:tional ::tlloc:).tion of 
econo~ic rights and responsibilitios betw0cn a 
utility's invectors and consumers. The Zimple 
fact that F.I.!"l o.gency tres.ts an item f-l. cer'tA.in way 
for purposec of its uniform sy~t~m of accountc 
d00S not mar~-: t'n(~ end. of judici:l.l zcrutiny: on 
the con~rury. a reviewing court muct assure 
itzelf that the accounting pr~ctice prescribed io 
consisten~ with u~derlyin~ sub~tantive principles 
of yublic utility 1::\.\ .. ':::. To permit s.n accQunti:'.g 
device to dictate the rule of law is to allow the 
tail to wag the dog." (At 819-820.) 

Staff states that the Circuit Court proceeded to f~vor e~uitable 
theories th~t consider relativQ risks of losses ~nd financial burdens 
'borne 'by ratepayers and shareholders OV0r thl? strict dictates of 
accou~tinB principles. 

PC-&E argues thtlt the Uniform System o'f. Accourrcs is 
• 11" ,..l:' PU C d J.: 70'.1. .• h' . f con .. :-o .ng. ... t re .. crs to 0 C:" .-J wnlC requ).res a unl orm 

system of accounts, and Commission decizions that have ordered the 
adoption of the :?'ERC system. PC-&E l'oi!".ts t:.~ Reguln.tior-.:: 421.1 f.l.nd 
421.2 of the Uniform System of Accounts which provide that gains or 
losses on sales of property not previously cl~csified as ?HFU are 
recorded as other income. PG&E con~r:.'nds -:;rn.t "obZC!1t t:J.ny 
justification," the Commissior. should. not dlsrcgnrr.i C:1.1ilor-nin. law 
and its own decision and order ~hat PG&E zhareholderz be cxcluced 
from the allocation. 
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~ PG&E objects that no witness appeared to sponsor the risk 
analysis supported by San Francisco and staff. PG&E contends that a 
si~ilar risk argument in the identical context was rejected by this 
Co~~!ssion with respect to the disposition of profits resulting from 
P~E's sale o! the Nipomo Dunes property in PG&E's last general rate 
ease. D.9,887. In that instance we stated: 

"PG&E disagrees with the staff's contention since 
such prop~rty was never in rate base; therefore, 
the risk of holding such property was borne by , 
the shareholders. We agree and will not adopt 
the staff's recommendation." (D.~3887, p. 99.) 

Thus PG&E concludes that allocation of the entire gain to ratepayers 
would violate Commission precedent. 

PG&E further contends that the EEDA ratemaking procedure is 
not relevant to the present risk inquiry. PG&E states that staff 
counsel erroneously assumes that the property would have been 
authorized as an EEDA project because of the Kaiparowits precedent. 
PG&E claims tha.t any credl bili ty to this argument, "is undermined by e sta!! counsel's failure to ask a.ny q,uestions about the Commission's 
receptivity to PG&E's EEDA application that was eventually 
withdrawn. Rather, PG&E states that there were serious doubts 
whether approval of the coal properties as EEDA projects in the 1979-
81 time frame would have been certain. For example, there would ha.ve" 
been q,uestions regarding whether PG&E intended to proceed with 
Montezuma, because to "merely own coal reserves for which no specific 
use is planned is not warranted runder EEDAJ." (D.88121, 8; PUC 16, 
~O.) PG&~ claims that, moreover, there would have been serious 
questions whether development of an out-of-state coal mine was a 
desirable or an appropriate eXploration a.nd development activity to 
be supported by ratepayers. Additionally, the Commission may have 
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been hes1~a~~ to sponsor a~ EEDA project that would require the 
hu~dr~ds of millio~s ot dollars necess3.r,r to bring the mine to 
commercial operation. 

Fur~b.er, PG&E argu.es that the facts and equities of 
the Democratic Central Commit"tee ca.se are grea.tly d1stingc.1shable 
!rom this case. In particular, PG&E claims that its ratepayers 
provided neither eq:c.ity investment nor supported development of the 
properties thro,ugh payment 0: depreciation or operating expense. 
Purther, ~he acquiSition was not subsidized either directly or 
indirectly by ratepayers or taxpayers. Lastly, the value of ~he coal 
:pro~erties appreciated at a greater rate than i~lation, due to 
PG&E's overall e!!orts. ~hese factors are alleged to distinguish the 
two cases. 

PG&E claims that numerous cases from other jurisdictions 
have each distingnished DemocratiC Central Committee in similar 
insta~ces in which the shareholder provided the equity investment, or 
~a.id the operating expenses, or was not subsidized by governmental 
entries, or was responsible for the appreciation. PG&E states that 
several of ~hese eases vacated CommiSSion orders to allocate all g.a1~ 
~¢ ra~epaye~s, a~d each ordered the shareholders be awarded the 
allo¢atio~ re~uired under the existing accounting rule. 

We agree with the ~a~ties ~hat risk analysis should be the 
~jor consideration underlying the alloea~ion o! the gain (or loss) 
be~een shareholders and ratepayers. While there are several 
Cocmission decisions that do apply this principle~ each major 
abandonme:l.t problem should be reviewed on an individual basiS. 
~herefore we conSider these other deciSions i~ormative but not 
dispositive of ~he way risk is shared. 

!~ ~his case we have a co~lete record o~ the facts and .. 
c1rcu~stances su~rounding the ae~uisi~ion, development, and sale ot 
yhese coal properYi~. I! that wag all that was at stake here we 
could rea.ch 3.:l i:lformeddeeisio:l :-egardi:lg t.he ri3k alloca.tion. 
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Sowever, our co~oideration of the implications ~nd conseque~cec ot 
our decision le~dc uc to conclude th~t th~ rclntive riske in this 
case should be properly evalu~ted in terms of the. risks involved in 
ur:.o.ertaking the entire T10ntczurna projoct. \'le 0Y.:P0ct that PG&E will 
seek to recover ~ubstani,ial co~ts aS30ciai.ed with Montezuma in its 
next general rate case. The trcntment of those coste should be 
consistent ",i ~h the treatment of the ,zo.in i:l thiz proceeding. A-:.y 
judg:er.t that i.-a would make now would be prem:1ture without the 
ber:.efit of the record that will be d0veloped in that case. Therefore 
we defer 3.-:.y deterrninatio~ regarding risk allocation in this instance 
un:il the general rate case decision when we h~ve the remainder of 
the project before us. 

The risk allocation queotion ~pplies only to the portion of 
~he gai~ ~hat is alloc~ted ~o the ~v~ra~0 bss~ property. There is no 
ques:io~ ~hat the amour.t of the gai:'l allocated to the rate o:lce 
property should be returned to the ratepayers. By ~llocating the 
gain betwee~ the two properties, we enn provide fo~ immediate 
recognition of the minimum amount ~llocated to the ratepayers, while 
deferring consideration of the dizpositio~ of the re~ai.nder. ~hus we 
face the question of tho allocation of the gain between the rate base 
and nonrate base properties. 

As stated above~ both P~'GE ::l.no. str.tff favv·r the recorded 
cost ::ncthod o.s the mo~t rec.sonable basis for allocating the gain, 
while San Prancisco argues ths:t. the recorded cost method is unf~ir. 
~e agree with San Francicco. 

~'le find thnt the labE>l "recorded cost :n~thod" is itself 
misleading, as it implie~, 13.!". objectivity about the method th-3.t is 
found lacki~g upo~ further 0x~mi~a~io~. This method io f.l~w~d 
because it aszum0S 'that each dollar spent 'by PC&E -r.o develop the t~NO 

propertieo was equ~11y at risk. We fi~d ~his acsumption unfound~d. 
~he recorded cost method is m0rc accurately called the 

"Uniform System 0f Accounts method." bec~use it merely reflects the 
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~eco~ded accounts without regard to actual circumstances. Raving 
deferred 'the question of the risk associated with the nonrate 'base 
property, we also necessa.rily deter the question of the risk 
associated with improvements in that property- Rowever~ we find that 
p~ was not similarly at risk with regard to improvements to the 
rate base property and that the enhancement in value resulting from 
those improvements should be allocated to the ra~epa.1ers. 

~he so-called recorded cost method fails to allocate any 
p¢:-tio!l. of the improvement cos'ts to the ra.te ba.se property,. even 
though the costs clearly be:le:f'i ted that property. In o·rder for the 
recorded cost method to be valid we would ha.ve to first a.llocate each 
ot the improveme~t costs between the two properties. Thus we are 
left still needing an allocation method. 

O! the other methods proposed by staff 1r we reject 
immediately the acreage method (70~ to ratepayers) for the rea.son 
that there is no relatio:::1ship between 'acreaqe-and the value of the 
property. We a.lso reject the acquisition cost m'ethod (42.2~ to 
ratepayers) and the time value of money method (46.8~ ,to ratepayers) 
as presented by the staff witness because each of these methods 
allocates improvement costs only to the nonrate base property. 

Regarding the time value of money, we observe tha.t the 
purchase of these two proper~ies occurred ov~r a 2~-1ear period. 
!hus ~he $10.7 millio~ paid tor ~he Island Creek property cannot be 
directly compared to ~he $8 million paid for the Kenneco~t p~opert7. 
Consideri~g only the time val~e ot mo~ey ~d applyi~g a conservative 
escalation factor, the I$la~d Creek price is equa.l to about 
$12., million in 1979 dollars. ~hu$ on 3.!l equivalen:: basis about 61~ 
ot the original acquisition costs are attributable tc the rate base 
property and ;9~ to ~he no~rate base property. 

It is i~tere$ting to compar~ this result wi~h the to:3 ot 
mineable coal method or Btu content method (whiCh are themselve5 
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e tlllllost eq\:.al) ·,..,hich indicate that :=Loout 6i% of. the coal is n.:::cvcia:ted 
with the rate base property. While we find either of these methode 
reason.::l.ole, -",e prefer the 'Btu cor-tent method. for 'the rc~t,o:). 1;nat Etuc 
are the ultimate expression of the value of the coal for its 
essential purpose. All of the other costs cnhnnce the usefulness of 
~he coal 8.:,.0. mo.y be :-easonably :lssi gn0d 0:1. ~:1 equ.::1.1 dollar per Etu 
basis. 

We could use this analysis to adjust the recorded cost 
method. However, we find tho.t the basic premise that Btus are the 
most meaningful measure of the value of the properties also cupports 
a direct allocation of the gai:1 on a Btu baSiS, father than An 
adjusted recorded cost basic. Usi:).g th0 Ftu method, 58.6~ of the 
gain is allocated to the rate base property, ~8.8% is allocated to 
the :o:~ate b~sc property. ft:1d the remai~d0r iz allocated to 
:o~jurisdictio~al sales. a~ an ~fter tnx b~~i$, the amou~t allocated 
to the rate b~se property is 58.6~ of $94,422,000, or $55,331,000. 

We note in passi~g that O:1C of the major targe~s of 
r-egulatory cri tics is 'Chc h~3.ri~e pr~C(~8::; w'hich i3 rJ.lll)ecd1y timc-
consuming, inefficient, ~:1d ob~olet~. As this case indicates, the 
pr-ocess is time-consuming nnd may be in~fficient. !t is no~ ob~olete-

In this case PC&E propo~ed on~ pO~3ible allocRtion of the 
gain. The stnff presented n thorough nnalysis of the iosues 
involved. If there had been no hearing or no participation by third 
par-ties, the Commicsion rnieht welJ. not have re::l.chC"d the d.eci~io!'l i!'l 
this order. San FrancisCJ'o participation mat0rially enhanced the 
record in thiz proceedi:-.g, n.!1d the dt?cision-making proces? iz 
similarly enhanced. We have a much clear~r ~en3e of the place of 
this dec~sio~ in Commission hiztory on account of having gone to 
hearing. 

The~e is simply no substitute for the testine of facts and 
opinio:ls that is provided by cro3s-~~X::l.ml. !'lR t i or:.. Si,:J, tementc that 
a.ppear reaso~able m!'::l.y be eh.:Jw!). to be u~fou!).dA'd. R,:;-levo,nt facts may 
be show:l to have been disregarded. Inconsiste:1cies may be exposed. 
It is no coincidence tbat the right ~o croze-examine is the essence 
of due process. 
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VII. Califor~1a Ca~ital Gains Tax 

AS stated above, PG&E' s calculation 0'£ the a:f'ter-ta.x ga.in 
assumes California capital gains tax liab1l1t1 of $7.;7 million. 
?G&E argaes that the present distribution to ratepa1ers should· 
proceed on the assumption that PG&E will be ultimately liable for the 
tax. Staff argu.es that the present distribution should include all 
o! the gain, with a provision for PG&E to seek future recover,y o~ any 
t~~ liability actually resulting from the gain. 

The issue of California ca.pttal ga.in tax turns on whether 
the proceeds from 'the sale constitute ~business income~ or 
~nonbusiness income~ under §§ 25120 et seq. of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code. PG&E assumes that the gain would be subject to 
California tax 'because PG&E is d·omiciled in California and beca.use 
the sa.le t!"a:lsaction is sufficiently !"elated to PG&E's bu.siness as 3. 

generation, transmitter, and distributor of electricity to be 
considered by California. tax authorities as income ariSing "in the 
regula.r course~ of PG&E's trade or business. 

Nevertheless, PG&E intends not to pay California tax and to 
!"esist any attempt by California to tax the capital gain. PG&E 
proposes, if its' aggressive tax posture is sustained, to at that time 
make a further distribution to ratepayers. ~his subsequent 
distribution would reflect the ratepayer's pro rata share of the 
disputed tax principal and an appropriate ir:ceres't component. 

Sta!! believes the transaction is ~¢t taxable in 
Cali!or~ia, but a~ticipates a le~gthy co~test before a final 
decision. S~af! believes that its method imposes on ?G&E an 
i~t~gible incentive to vigorously contest the deficiency, since PG&E 
would have only an opportunity for future recover:!, rather -ella.=. a 
gu.arantee. 

We reach no conclusio!'l regardi!'lg the meri'te ot the tax 
liability question. Whether the gain is taxable in California will 
be resolved in another forum. 
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We find that the uncertainty over whether there will be a 
co~test, rather tha: ~he uncertain outcome of such a co~test, is the 
co~trolling consideration. As pointed out by staff, whether 
liability will be even asserted will not be known for several years. 
Therefore we fi~d that 'the distribution of the gai~ should proceed 
without reco~~tion of the portion of the California capital gai~ 
tax applica.ble -:0 the rate base property- ~herefore we provid.e '!or 
58.6~ ot the disputed tax liability ($4.; million) to be included 
with the gain tor distribution to the ratepayers. Thus the total 
amount allocated to the ratepayers tor immediate refund is about 
$'59.6 million. 

However, PG&E is e~titled to something more than "an 
opportunity" to recover its tax payme~t, if such payment occurs. We 
provide for dollar tor dollar recoverY, by PG&E, subject only to the 
condition that it represent its ratepayers' interests in good fa.ith, 
a condition that is always implied. 

VII!. Refund Pla~ 

PG&E proposes to tile a refund plan to distribute the gai~ 
to current cus~omers. PG&E opposes using the ratepayer portion to 
offset base rates, as it clai~ such an action would distort base 
rates away from their orig1:al intention. As an alternative, PG&E 
proposes that the amount to be distributed be held in abey~ce, 
continue to accrue interest, and be used ultimately to offset other 
Similar energy projects, whose costs have been incurred, but not yet 
recovered in rates- ~here is no opposition to PG&Efs refu~d pla~. 

We see ~o reason to delay ~he refund, partieularly for the 
purpose offered br PG&E. We see no legitimate public interest to be 
served by masking ~he cost of future resources. Therefore we provide 
for ~e!unds to current customers. 
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4t PG&E has ~o~ proposed a specific pla~ for our approval. 
There!ore we direet PG&E to make an advice letter !iling ~O days from 
~he e!tective date of this decisio~ that specifies the ac~ual re!und 
:plan and. the amount to be refunded. Any party that objects to either 
~he re!und plan or the caleulation of the refund amount shall hav~ ;0 
days to protest PG&E'g filing. 
Findings 

~ . 
2. 
'3. 

of Pact 
PG&E purchased the Island Creek properties in 1976. 
PG&E purchased the Kenneco~t properties i:,'1979. 
The acquisition of the two properties created a sizable 

~ro~erty that was more valuable than the two se~arately. 
4. PG&E selected the Island Creek and Ken:.ecott properties as 

the mos~ cos~-effective, environmentally sound fuel souree after 
exhaus~ive analysis and sea.rch for suitable reserves throughout the 
Wes~e~ United S~ates. 

5. PG&E aCCl..u1re'd various addi tio:.al property and water rights 
for the purpose of developing the property. 

G. I:. addition to its acquisition and exploratio:. ac~ivities1 
PG&E also completed all environmental baseline da.ta collection 
efforts necessary for all permi~s, licenses, ~d ri&~ts-of-wa1, a:d 
filed a completed Mining and Reclamation Pla:. which was deemed 
"complete" a:.d technically "adequate" by the Utah Depa.rtment of Oil, 
Gas and Mining, vi th co:.structiO:l approved for Ju:.e 1982'. 

7. ~he acquisi~ion a:.d planned developme~t of property were 
direc~ly li:ked to PG&E's plans for a. coa.l-fired plant to be located 
i~ California, kno~ as the Montezuma plant. 

8. Th~ development schedule of the coal mi~e was formulated to 
co:l!orm with 'Che development of Montezuma (originally scheduled for 
operation i~ 1982). 

9. Th~ operation of the Montezuma plant was deferred several 
~imes until April 1981, when it was deferred indefinitely. 
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10. The total cost to PG&E rel3.ti!1e, to th<! ~.cqui::-;i tion f:l:,.d 
development of these coal properties waG nbout $34 million. 

11. Si~ce 1976, .'":L:ld through Dccembor 1981, approximately !t.14 
~illion of the total invectmcnt was includeri in PO&E'n r3te base as 
?EFU. 

12. The remaining ~20 million inve~ted i!1 the co~l properticz 
has never been i!1 rate bnze. 

13. Stockholders have incurred all cnrrying charges on ~hp non-
rate base portion of thp. investrnC!1t. 

14. Wr.c:'. it a.ppcared that Mor.'tczumn. mieht r:evcr' be 'built, PG&E 
decided 'to sell these coal properties. 

15. In September 1981, PC«E sent o'"er iOO letterz soJ.icitins 
interest in the sale of the properties. 

16. A press release woe then issued announcing that ?G&E would 
accept bids tor 'the sale. 

17. On December 31, 19R1 bids conformir.e to PG&E i:'.ot;llctione 
were received from variouc entities. 

18. ~he hiehezt "bid. by SU.neaco, w~\.:-; accepted. 
19. The n.mo'un.t of SU!'lccico 'a bid was :r.171 mj.1Uo:' •• 

20. On In.nu:lry 21. 1 gB2. PG&E and 3un/~d co cy.~cu tea rl. 10tter of 
intent concerni~e the 3~le of the conl properti0~. 

21. On March 4. 1q82 pekE deposited with the escrow ncent the 
executed docuoentz of CO!1vcy:lncc a:-:.d SU!1I':'dcQ d.~poei ted IlPprOy.i.:n3.tcly 
$1/'1.2 million. 

22. As of Mn.y 1'3. 1982. SU!1edco h.').d obtc.i!".cd tne rf'quisi te 
app~oval of the re~llat.ory authorities and. ~ccordi=ely, ~scrow 

closed on that date. 
23. PG&E calcul[-l.tec its pre-tn.x ,sain O:i 'the 'trn!1o:=tction ::t$ 

$147.5 million, and its aft0r ~ax g~in as SQ4.4 millio!'l. 
24. PG&E' s c3.1r:ula tio:-:. of the after t.:=!.Y. gaj!". i nclud~·~e ;':'7.,7 

million for California capital gains t~x. 
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25. These coal proper~ies were ~ot necessar,r or useful ~or 
pu~poses of § 851 at the time o~ ~he sale. 

26. Determi~ation o~ ~he allocation of risk should be deferred 
~~il the decision in PG&E's next general ra~e case when the entire' 
Mon~ezuma project has been examined. 

27. ~he recorded cost method assumes that each dollar spent by 
PG&E ~o develop the two properties was e~ually at risk. 

28. PG&E was not at risk for the costs of improvements to the 
ra~e base property. 

29. The E~u content method allocates about 61~ of the gain to 
the rate base property. 

;0. Etus are the ultima~e expression of the value of the coal 
for its essen~ial purpose. 

;1. The after ~ax gain allocated to the rate base property is 
about $55.3 million. 

;2. PG&E may be liable for California capital gains tax of 
$1.37 million on the entire gain • . 

;;. Whe~her such liability will be asserted is uncertain. 
;4. The amount of the tax allocable to the rate base property 

is about $4.3 :illion. 
35. !t PG&E is liable for such tax it should recover its 

payments on a dollar-!or-dollar basis. 
;6. The refund of the gain should not be delayed. 

Conclusio~s of Law 
.1. Sec~ion 851 of ~he Public Utilities Code does not apply to 

?G&E's sale of its Utah coal properties to Sunedco. 
2. Risk analysis should be the major consideration underlying 

the allocation of the gain. 
3. ~he determination of risk allocation should be defer~ed. 
4. ·~hat por~io~ of the gain allocable to the rate base 

~roperty should be refuneed to the ~a~epa1ers immediatelj •. 



.. 
", 
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5. The uncertainty regarding the California capital gains tax 
supports the exclusion of the ~ax from the calculation of the gain. 

o R D E R - ~ - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

i. Within:;O days from the effective date of this decision 
Pacific Gas and Electric Compa.ny shall file with the CommissiO:l an 
a.dvice letter proposing its plan for refunding the gain, trom the sale 
ot its Utah coal proper~ies calculated in accordance with this 
decision .. 

2. In ~he event that PG&E is found liable tor California 
ca~ital gains tax resulting trom this transaction it shall ~eeover 
such costs from its ratepayers. 

This order becomes effective ;0 days trom today. 
Dated DEC 301982 , a.t Sa.n Francisco, California.. 

H ,CHARD D. C3A VE"...LE 
LEONARD M. GaXYaES. JR. 
VICTOR CALVO 

Co::nxllisl;ioncrs 

Co~~i=~ionor Prize!ll~ c. Grow. 
bo:ng n~ccs~~ri17 A~~o~t. did 
:;I.ot part1C!pllto 
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4t Decision __________ __ 

BEFORE THE PUBL!C U=!LITIES CO}rnISSION OF THE STATE OF CAL!FORNIA 
Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion ~e th~ sale by Pacific ) 
Gas and Electric Company of certain ) 
real property in Carbon County, ) 
Utah. ) 

----------------------~--) 

OII 82-05-01 
(Piled May 4, '982) 

Dani~l E. Gibson a d Steven F. G~eenwald, 
At~orneys at Law, tor Pacific Gas and Electric 
Co~pany, responde t. 

Michel Pete~ Plorio, .obert Spe~tus, Michael 
Mahoney, Attorneys t Law, and Sylvia Siegel, 
for Tow~rd Utility ~te Normalization (TURN); 
James P. Jones and M .e Anderson, for the 
Unitea Transportation Union; Robert r.. Loeh, 
Thomas D. Clarke, and Nancy I. Day, Attorneys at 
Law, for Southern California Gas Company; 
George w. Falltrick, for the Brotherhood of 
Railway Airline ana Steamship Clerks; Paul E. 
Morrison, f~r the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Englneers: Catherine A. Johnson, for California 
Energy Commission; and leonard L. Sneider, for 
Geo~ge Agnost, City Attorney; interested parties. 

Alvin S. Pak, Attorney at Law, and Ray Charvez, 
tor the CommiSSion staff. -

I. Introduction 

16 

By ord~r dated May 4, 1982, the CommiSSion instituted this 
ivestigation into the sale by Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) 
to Sunedco En~rgy Development Co. (Sunedco) of certain real property 
in Careon County, Utah, including rights to explore, eevelop, and 
extract coal deposits~ The order specified the following issues to , 
be addressed in this proceeding: 

/, 
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1. Whether the subject properties or any portion 
of them are subject to the jurisdiction of 
this Commission ae described in Public 
Utilities (PU) Code ~ ~51; 

2. Whether it is in the public interest for the 
Commssion to issue an order authorizing PG&E 
to enter into this sales transaction as it 
may presently be constituted; 

3. Whether it is just and reasonable for the 
Commission to reflect the net gains or net 
losses to PG&E or any portion of them 
resulting from the PG&E-Sunedco transaction 
in electric rates and, if so, in what manner; 
and 

4. w~~ther any other ~rder or orders that may be 
appropriate should ~e entered in the law!ul 
exercise of the Com~ission's jurisdiction. 

~he order directed that ~ prehearing conference should be 
se~, at which time PG&B Rhould suom\t a schedule for providing a !ull 
accounting of its capital expendi tu~~a.SSOCiated wi th its Carbon 
County properties, its contracts with Sunedco, and its proposal for 
rei"lecting any net ga,in in rates. 

A prehearing con:f'erence was he'~,d on May 2A, 1982, in Sa.n 
Prancisco. Evidentiary hearings were held on August 1o, 17, and 18 
in San Pranciseo. P~:E offered t~e testimony of Elmer F. Kapelia.n, 
vice preSident, Fuels Planning and Acquisition; William M. Gallavan, 
vice preSident, Rates and Valuation; and Gloria S. Gee, supervisor of 
the Accounting Research and AnalYSis Section of the Comptroller's 
D~partment. The CommiSSion statf offered the testimony of Donna Fay 
Butler, a finanCial examiner in the Revenue Requirements Division, 
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4t Pinancial Analysis G~oup, and Gilbert Infante, financial examiner in 
cha~ge of the tax section of th~ Revenue Requirements Division. The 
ma~ter was submitted upon the filing of opening briefs on 
Se?te~ber 17 and ~eply briefs on October 1. PG&E and staff each 
~iled b~iefs. The City of San Francisco (San Francisco) participated 
throug~ cross-examination and oral argument. 

II. SummarI 

In this decision we find that PG&E's Utah coal properties . 
were not necessary or useful in the performance of its duties to the 
public at t~e tic~ of their sale to Sunedco. Accordingly we find 
that § 851 does not apply. 

We also find that risk analysis should be the major 
consideration underlying the allocation of the gain from the sale. 
We find that by far the greater portion of the risk was borne by 
ratepayers. Accordingly we allocate the entire net gain to the 
ratepayers. 

PG&E proposes to exclud~ from the present distribution of 
the gain the amount of ~7.~7 million repr\senting possible liability 
for California capital gains tax. We find\the possible liability too 

\ speculative to inClude in the calculation at this time, but provide 
for recovery by PG&E if the tax is cOllected\ 

~he amount of the gain to be refun\ed is about $102 
million, less an amount that will make PG&E w\ole for the carrying 
costs on its investment up to the time of the r.efund. PG&E is 
directed to file a refund plan within 30 days. ~~. 

The original development of these prop~ties was undertaken 
by PG&E in its own name. In September 1978 PG&E formed Eureka Energy 
Co~pany (Eureka) for the purpose of engaging in the exploration and 
development of various energy fuels, and Eurek~ took over development 
of the properties. No party has contended that any ratemaking 
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4t only tor the proposition that for § 851 to be relevant, the utility 
must have dedicated its property to a public purpose, be deemed a 
";lUblic utility," and therefore be subject generally to the 
CO::l::lission's regulation. However, neither the cases nor the statute 
support sta!!'s contention that simply being a "public utility" per 
se obligates the entity to seek § ~51 approval as a prerequisite to 
conveying property. 

P~E contends that statf counsel's "dedicated to public 
use" standard eliminates the words "necessary or useful" from the 
statute. It would require that the CommiSSion find property 
necessary or use!ul merely bacause it was "dedicated to public use," 
even it there is no factual basis to infer that the subject property 
was necessary or useful to PG&E in the discharge of its public 
utility duties at the time of the sale. , 

?G&E argues that unre~tted and uncontraverted eVidence by 
a utility that property is not n~ssary or useful warrants a finding 
that ~ e,1 is not applicable. P contends that while the 
determination by utility managemen of the necessity or usefulnes. ot 
property must withstand cross-exami ation and overcome contrary 
evidence, their testimony is compete t, probative (and, indeed, 
probably the best) evidence on the is ue, deserving full weight and 
is sufficient to sustain a finding tha the property is not necessary 
or use:ful. 

PG&E states that the full implication of staff counsel's 
\ 

position must be understood. PG&E warns th~t before eonveying or 
disposing of any property, in each instance the utility must file an 
application requesting: 

1. A deteroination by the Commission that the 
property is not necessary or useful and 
therefore not subject to § 851; or 
alternatively, 

2. A finding that the property is necessar.1 or 
useful and requesting authority to conclude 
the transaction under ~ 851. 
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4It allocation method most accurately reflects the risk borne. PG&E 
states that risk allocation and profit sharing are functions of 
relative capital contri~ution. PG&E argues that its shareholders 
contributed 100~ of the eq,uity invested in the project, ratepayers 
si~ply paid the carrying costs on the portion of the investment that 
was included in PG&E's r~te base. PG&E claims that while these 
carry~ne costs include B return'co:ponent, they do not include 
operating, depreciation, or property tax costs,. or any investment in 
plant. Thus PG&E concludes that' its ratepayers were not at risk'tor" 
any portion of 'the ~'3.92~ million in PHFU. 'Absent the requirements 
of the PERC Uniform System of Accounts, PG&E argues that an 
alloc~tion made exclusively up~ risk criteria would provide 10~ of 
the net capitt;!.l gain to PG&E's shareholders. 

Staff analyzed the reco ded CO$t method proposed by PG&! 
and ~lso :presented eight alternati e methods that could be used in 
allocating the net gains between r~ epayers and shareholders. These 
alternate methods are labeled as fo lows: Tons of Minable Coal, Btu 

4It Contents, Acreage, Acquisition Costs Time Value of Money, Ratepayers-
All, and two methods based on weight d averages of several of these 
other methods. Of these methods, the recorded cost method a~loeates 
the smallest portion of the gain to ra epayers. ~ased on its reView, 
the staff concludes that the recorded ~st method requires no· ' 

\ 
subjective assessment a.s to the value of, the respect1v,e ra.tepaye,r-
shareholde::- risks or investments and is tfe only method iha.t- ascribes, 
an econo~ic value to every expenditure ma~e. Staff recommends the 

\ 

use of the recorded cost method. \ 
San Francisco characterizes the recorded cost me+.hod as the 

least rational and least 1"air of the various alterna.tives. It states 
that, if the CommiSSion is going to make a distinction between PG&E 
rate base and PG&E nonrate base expenditures, the distinction should 
be ba.sed on the value of the particula.r properties at the time of the 
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.. 
been hesitant to sponsor an EEDA project that would require the 
hundreds of millions o! dollars necessary to bring the mine to 
commercial operation. 

Further, PG&E argues that the facts and equities of 
the Democratic Central Committee case are greatly distinguishable 
from this case. !n particular, PG&E claims that its ratepayers 
provided neither equity investment nor supported development of the 
properties through payment of depreciation or operating expense. 
Further, the ac~uisition was not subsidized either directly or 
indirectly by ratepayers or taxpayers. Lastly, the value of the coal 
properties appreCiated at a greater rate than inflation, due to 
PG&E's overall efforts. These fa~ors are alleged to distinguish the 
two cases. \ 

PG&E claims that numerous ~ses from other jurisdictions 
have each distinguished Democratic Ce tral Committee in similar 
instances in which the shareholder pro ided the equity investment, or 
paid the ope:-ating expenses, or wa.s not eoubsidized by governmental 

~ ent:-ies, or was responsible for the appr~iation. PG&E states that 
several of these cases vacated Commission'\oro.ers t.o allocate all gain 
to ratepayers, and each ordered the $hareh~ders be awarded the 
alloc~tion required under the existing acco~nting rule. 

\ We agree with all parties that risk\analysis should be the 
'. major consideration underlying the allocation. On this baSis we 

conclude that the entire net gain sho'U.ld be allocated to ratepayers. 
We agree that there was some uncerta.inty and, wi+.h that, 

some risk on PG&E's part regarding its ultimate recovery of its 
costs. However, we find that this risk is the same ordinary business' 
risk that is already re~lected in the return on equity component of 
the rate of return found reasonable in setting PG&E's rates. Further 
recognition of that risk would allow for double recovery. 
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The authorized rate of return recognizes the need to 
attract and reward capital. The financial burdens of new generation 
resou~ces are an obvious factor that must be evaluated in terms ot 
the prevailing ratemaking procedures. The relationship between 
ratecaking considerations and risk is widely recognized and the 
tradeo!!s are wid~ly debated. Throughout this period the rate of 
return authorized to PG&E reflected our best judgment of those 
tradeoffs and the resulting risk. 

We find that the circumstances surrounding the acquisition 
of these coal properties indicate that by far the greater risk was 
borne by the ratepayers. This proposition is true generally in light 
of such ratemaking procedures in EEDA and such precedents as the 
treat~ent of KaiparOWits, and is true specifically with regard to the 

\ acquisition of these particula properties. 
As discussed above, t e Island Creek property was purchased 

in 1976 and inCluded in rate bas There is no dispute over 
allocating the entire portion of e gain attributable to that 

4t property to the ratepayers. Whate er would have been the risk 
othe~ise, the ratemaking treatment f the Island Creek property 
provided PG&E a very comfortable pos~tion for acquiring the 
Kennecott property. 

~he eVidence is overwhelming hat the two properties should 
\ be treated as one for purposes of evaluating this transaction. 

\ 
PG&E's allocation theory depends entirely'on the principle that the 
properties once merged cannot be separated for valuation purposes_ 

We find that PG&E essentially acquired and developed a 
Single coal property. This finding is reinforced by the testimony ot 
Xapelian that the development of the fields occurred simultaneously, 
even though the acquisitions progressed sequentially: 

"Another factor complicating any comparative 
evaluation of the separate purchases is that the 
subsequent surface land and water rights 
purchases, enVironmental studies, permits, 
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licenses, engineering plans and other planning 
and develop~ent efforts were done in the context 
of the combined properties. We planned to 
develop these properties to provide uniform coal 
from the entire property to fire the boilers and 
the power plant that was to be constructed in 
Ca11tornia." 

Thus if the acquisition of the Island Creek property was prudent, 
then so was the acquisition of the Kennecott property. 

PG&E greatly underestimates the precedential value of the 
3EDA D.88121 and the ratemaking treaT.ment of Kaiparowits. PG&E 
quotes the statement: " ••• to merely own coal reserves for which no 
specifie use is planned is not warranted" as indicative of the risk 
it bore when the Montezuma plant was abandoned. Eut it overlooks the 
very next sentence: "However, the Kaiparowits coal reserves were 
acquired for a specific planned use." So were the Montezuma coal 
reserves. The Y.aiperowits costs were allowed to be amortized. Thus 
the ratemaking context appea~d very favorable to PG&E. 

The record ind1cat:~ that PG&E seriously entertained the 
idea of developing these field~ commercially by way of a joint 

• venture with an experienced coa~mining company, intending that the 
coal produced would 'be sold commercially until the Montezuma fuel 
needs materialized. Such commerc~l exploitation of. the properties 
would be an example of a ri~k under~en by PG&E that is not 
reflected in its rate of return. 

PG&E's allocation method would institutionalize a conflict 
\. 

of interest that would be inimical to sound ratemaking. If it had 
Occurred that PG&E sought to sell only a part of the properties, then 
PG&E would face the choice of which portion to sell. Using its 
allocation method, the gain from the sale of the Island Creek 
property would go to ratepayers, 'but the gain from the sale of the 
Kennecott property would go to shareholders. Thus PG&E might choose 
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to sell the Kennecott property because of the ratemaking 
consequences, not because of business judgment. Ratemaking should 
not provide incentives for the utility to act in other than the most 
:"easonable businesslike fa$hion. 

PG&E suggests that the Uniform System of Accounts has 
attained the !o:"ce of law, then retreats to say that the Uni~orm 
Systeo of Accounts should not be disregarded "absent any 
justification." We agree with the latter characterization and find 
that the risk analYSis provides compelling justification. The 
Uniform System of Accounts is a necessary tool of regulation, 
providing a uniform format for displaying data. It does not preempt 
questions of regula.tory policy t and we ca.n only assume that PeT&! 
relies so heavily on this theory for lack of a more convincing one. 

Likewise, we are unable to elevate the simple statement 
rega:"ding Nipomo Dunes in D.93887 to the status of compelling 
precedent in this proceeding. There is no basis to conclude that the 
cases are analogous, but if they are, a Single paragraph in a general 
ra.te case decision does not foreclose this more thorough ana.lysis. 

We conclude that the entire net gain should be allocatee to 
ratepayers. In fairness to PG&E, this calculation should in~lude 
compensation to PG&E :tor its carrying costs on its entire investment, 
not merely the portion that was included in rate base as PEru. 
Therefore we direct PG&E to calculate the gain as if the entire 
investment had been in rate base up to the time of the refunds. 

VII. California Capital Gains Tax 

As stated above, PG&E's caleulation of the after-tax gain 
assumes California capital gains tax liability of ~7.;7 million. 
PG&! argu.es that the present distribution to ratepa.yers should 
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proceed on the assu~ption that PG&E will be ulti~ately liable tor the 
tax. Staff argues that the pres~nt distribution should include all 
o~ the gain, with a provision for PG&E to seek future recovery ot any 
tax liability actually resulting from the gain. 

The issue o! California capital gain tax turns on whether 
the proceeds from the sale constitute "business income" or 
"nonbusiness income" under §§ 25120 et seq. of the Revenue and 
~axation Code. PG&E aSSumes that the gain would be subject to 
California t3.X because PG&E is domiciled in California and because 
the sale transaction is sufficiently related to PG&E's business as a 
generation, transmitter, and distributor of electriCity to be 
considered by California tax authorities as income arising "in the 
regular course" of PG&E's trade o~ business. 

Neverth~less, PG&~ inten s not to pay California tax and to 
reSist any attempt by California. to tax the capital gain. PG&E 
proposes, if its aggressive tax pos~ re is sustained, to at that time 
make a further distribution to ratepayers. This subsequent 
distribution would reflect the ratepa~er's pro rata share of the 

\ 

disputed tax principal and an a~propr~te interest component. 
Stp.~f believes the transaction is not taxable in 

California, but anticipates a lengthy c~ntest before a final 
decision. Staff believes that its metho\ imposes on P~&E an 
intangible incentive to vigorously contest\ the deficiency, since PG&E 
would have only an opportunity for future r.ecovery, rather than a 
guarantee. 

We reach no conclusion regarding the merits of the tax 
liability question. Wbether the gain is taxable in California will 
be resolved in another forum. 

PG&E argues that it needs no incentive to take an effective' 
tax position because, under its preferred allocation method, over 57~ 
of the $7.;7 million would belong to PG&E if it prevails. We would 
agree, if we had adopted PG&E's allocation method. 
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We find that the uncertainty over whether there will be a 
contest, rather than the uncertain outcome of such a contest, is the 
controlling consideration. As pOinted out by sta!f, whether 
liability will be even asserted will not be known for several years. 
Theretore we tind that the distribution of the gain should proceed 
without recognition of the California capital gains tax. 

However, PG&E is entitled to something more than "an 
opportunity" to recover its tax payment, if such paytlent occurs. We 
provide for dollar for dollar recovery by PG&E, subject only to the 
condition that it represent its ratepayers' interests in good faith, 
a condition that is always implied. 

VIII. Refund Plan 

PG&E proposes to file a retund plan to distribute the gain 
to current customers. PG&.E opposes using the ra'tepayer portion to,. 
o!f~et base ra~es, as it claims such an action would distort base 
rates away !ro= their original intention. As an alternative, PG&E 
proposes that the amount to be distribut~d be held in abeyance, 
continue to accrue interest, and be used ~ltimately to offset other 
similar energy projects, whose costs have\been incurred, but not yet 
recovered in rates. There is no OPPositio~ to PG&E's refund plan. 

We see no reason to delay the re~und, particula.rly for the 
purpose offered by PG&E. We see no legitimate public interest to be 
served by ~asking the cost of future resourc\s. Therefore we provide 
!or refunds to current custo~ers. \ 

PG&E has not proposed a specific pl~ for our approval. 
Therefore we direct PG&E to make an advice lett\r filing ;0 days from 
the effective date of this decision that specifi\S the actual refund 

\ 

plan and the amount to be refunded. An:; pa.rty th'a.t objects to either 
the refund plan or the calculation of. the refund amount shall have ~O 
da:;s to protest PG&E's filing. 
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"Pindings 
1 • 
2. 

of Pact 
PG&E purchased 
PG&E purchased 

" 

the Island Creek properties in 1976. 
the Kennecott properties in 197~. 

3. The acqUisition of. the two properties created a sizable 
pl"opel"ty that wa.s more valuB.'ble than the two separately. 

4. PG&E selected the Island Creek and Kennecott properties as 
the most cost-effective, environmentally sound fuel source after 
exhaustive ana.lysis and search for suitable reserves throughout the 
Western United States. 

5. PG&E aequired various a.ddi tiona.l property and water rights 
for the purpose of developing the property. 

6. In addition to its acquisition and exploration activities, 
PG&E also completed all environment~l baseline data collection 
efforts necessary for all permits, lieenses, and rights-of-way, and 
filed a completed Mining and Reclamation Plan which was deemed 
~complete" and technically "adequate~ b~ the Utah Department of Oil, 
Gas and Mining, with construction approv~d for June 1?82. 

7. The acquisition and planned dev~lopment of property were 
directly linked to PG&E's plans for a eoalSfired plant to be located 
in California, known as the Montezuma planv\ 

8. The develo~ment schedule of the coal mine was formulated to 
conform with the development of Montezuma (o~ginallY scheduled tor 
oper~tion in 1082). \ 

\ 9· The operation of the Montezuma plant was deferred several 
\ 
\ times until April 1~81, when it was deferred indefinitely. 

10. The total cost to PG&E relating to the acquisition and 
development of these coal properties was about $~4 million. 

11. Since 1~76, and through Deeember 1981, approximately $14 
million of the total investment was included in PG&E's rate base as 
p:a:ro. 
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12. The remaining ~20 million invested in the coal properties 
has never been in rate base. 

13. Stockholders have incurred all carrying charges on the non-
rate base portion of the investment. 

14. When it appeared that Montezuma might never be built, PG&E 
decided to sell these coal properties. 

15. In September 1981, PG&E sent over 100 letters soliciting 
inter~st in f.he sale of the properties. 

16. A press release was then issued announcing that PG&E would 
accept bids for the sale. 

17. On December 31, 1981 bids conforming to PG&E instructions 
were received froe vario~s entities. 

18. The highest bid, by Sunedco, was accepted. 
19. The amount o! Sunedco's bid was $171 million. 
20. On January 21 ~ 1982, PG&E and Sunedco executed a letter of 

intent concerning the sale of the coal ~roperties. 
21. On March 4, 1982 PG&E deposit~ with the escrow agent the 

executed documents of conveyance and Sun~co deposited approximately 
~171.2 million. \ 

22. As of May 1~, 1982, Sunedco had ~tained the requisite 
approval of the regulatory authorities and, \accordingly, escrow 
closed on that date. ~ 

23. PG&E calCUlates its pre-tax gain on ~he transaction as 
~'do \ ~147.5 million, and its a.fter tax gain as !)."('4.4\m11lion. 

24. PG&E's calculation of the after tax gai'n includes $7.37 
million for Ca.lifornia capital gains tax. 

25. These coal properties were not neeessary or useful for 
purposes of ~ 851 at the time of the sale. 

26. Ey far the greater risk of loss in these transactions was 
borne by the ratepayers. 
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27~ The risk borne by PG&E is the same ordinary bus~ness risk 
that is already reflected in the return on equity component of the 
rate of return found reasonable in setting PG&E's rates~ 

28. Further recognition of that risk would lead to double 
recovery. 

29. The two coal properties should be treated as on~ for 
purposes of evaluating these transactions. 

;0. PG&E essentially aequired and developed a single coal 
property. 

;1~ The Montezum~ coal properties were acquired for a specific 
use for purposes of EEDA. 

32. PG&E's allocation method would institutionalize a conflict 
"-of interest tha.t would 'be inimical ~ sound ratemaking~ 

:'); ~ The ca,J culation of the net ~in should include compensation 
to PG&E for its carrying costs on its \ntire investment, not merely 
the portion that was included in rate base as PRF'O'. 

;4. PG&E may be liable for Califor~ia capital gains tax of 
$7.;7 million on the gain. \ 

;5. Whether such liability will be asserted is uncertain. 
36. If PG&E is liable for such tax, ~t should recover its 

\ payments on a dollar-for-dollar basis. \ 
37. The refund of the gain should not\ be delayed. 

Conclusions of Law \ 

1. Section 851 of the PubliC Utilities Code does not apply to 
PG&E's sale of its Utah coal properties to Sunedco. 

2. Risk an~lysis should be the major consideration underlying 
the allocation ot the gain. 

;. Risk analysis provides justification for going be,rond the 
Uniform System of Accounts in allocating the gain. 

4. The entire net gain should be allocated to ratepayers. 
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~ 5. ~he uncertainty regarding the California capital gains tax 
supports the exclusion of the tax from the calculation of the gain. 
o R D E R 

........ - - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Within 30 days from the effective date of this decision 
PacifiC Gas and Electric Company shall file with the Commission an 
advice lette~ proposing its plan for refunding the gain from the sale 
of its Utah coal p:"operties calculated in accordance with this 
decision. 

2. In the event that is found liable for California 
ca~ital gains tax resulting fr this transaction it shall recover 
such costs from its ratepayers. 

This order becomes effe ~ive 30 days from tOday. 
Dated , ,a.t Sa.n FranciSCO, Cs,li!ornia. 
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~ have superior characteristics (i.e., higher Etu content and better 
%:lining conditions) and to be the least costly among the availa:ele 
p:operties. 

None of the surface lands over the Island Creek prop~rty, 
and only a small segment of the land over the Kennecott property was 
purchased in the ini~ial transactions. The bulk of the surface 
properties were purchased subse~uently from a number of owners. 
~hese surface rights ena~le~G&E, at its discretion, to conduct 
explo:at.ory drilling. This dT.~i11ing provided data on ooa1 quality 
for environoental purposes and nab1ed mining engineers to verify 
coal quality and develop plans t expeditiously and economiealJ.y mine 
the coal. Confirmation of the ooa\qUa1ity by such exploratory 
drilling made the properties %:lore at~active to prospective 
purchasers. O'W'ning the property above the area planned for mining 
also minimized the potential for damage u1ts arising from possible 
subsidence of the surface land. \ . . 

PG&E purchased additional propertY'-rights for neoessary , 
su:face facilities related to mine- development·~.inoluding portal 
a:eas, buildings, coal storage areas, conveyor belts, and 
administra.tive facilities. PGSoE also obtained aooess to 
approxioately 12,000 acres through "consent agreements." These 
consent agreel:lents granted PG~E access to drill exploratory holes on 
nearby properties. ~hese drillings enabled PG&E to con!irm the ooa1 
vithin its holdings and to obtain information on adja.cent, but 
unleased, coal reserves. The consent agreements also established a 
means of compensating the owners of the land for subsidence should 
PG&E have enlarged its holdings at some future time. 

Certain segments of the surface lands were purchased for 
the aocompanying water rights. In Utah, ownership of the surface 
land allows application for transfer of the water rights to the needs 
of the mine (i.e., to industrial use). ~hrough such purehases, PG8:E 
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o~ly ~or the proposition that for § 851 to be releva~t, the utility 
:ust have dedicated its property to a public pur~o$e, be deemed a 
~public utility," a~d therefore be subject ge~erally to the 
Commission's regulation. However~ neither the cases nor the statute 
support staff's conte~tion that simply being a "public utility" per 
se obligates the entity to seek § 851 approval as a prerequisite to 
conveying property. 

PG&E contends tha.t stat! counsel's "dedica.ted to public 
use" standard elimi~ates the words "necessary or useful" ~rom the 
statute. It would require that the CommisSion find property 
necessa~ or useful merely bacause it was "dedicated to public use," 
even it there is no tactual basis to i~er that the subject proper~ 
was necessa~'or use~ul to PG&E in the discharge of its public 
utility duties at the time oi~he sale. 

PG&E argues that unr~utted and uncontroverted evidence by 
a utility that property is not ~essary or useful warrants a finding 
that ~ 851 is not applicable. PG&~contends that while the 
determination by utility managemento~ the necessity or usefulness of 
property must withstand cross-examinat on and overcome contrary 
eVidence, their tes~imony is competent~robative (and, indeed, 
p:-obably the best) evidence on 'the' issue,'\;.eserving full weight and 
is sU!ficien~ to sustain a !i~ding that the~roperty is· ~ot necessa:-y 
or useful. ._~ ~ 

PG&E s~ates that the full implication of staff counsel's 
". 

position must be understood. PG&E warns that before conveying or 
disposing of ~~y property, in each instance the utili~y must file an 
application requesting: 

1. A determination by the Commission that the 
property is not necessary or useful and 
tb.er~fore not subject to § 851; or 
a.l 'terna;t1 vely, 

2. A ~indlng that the property is necessary or 
useful and reques~ing authority 'to conclude 
the -:r~actio:l. under § 851. 
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PG&E contends that neither the Legislature nor the Commission 
intended such a consequence. 

PG&E argues that staff counsel's "once dedicated to public 
purpose, always subject to ? ~51" standard would impose impossible 
adQinistrative and reguJatory burdens on the utilities and the 
Co~=iss:on. For example, PG&E states t~at property such as pencils, 
paper, and vehicles were pu~chased and operated with ratepayers 
funds, are used to discharge public utility obligations, and are 
"dedicated to a public pu~pose." PG&E arg.les that, a.ccord1ng to 
stat! counsel, the utility must file an application unaer ~ 851 to 
deter:ine whethe~ such property remains "necessary or useful," before 
disposing ot it. On a larger scale, staff counsel's interpretation 
would subject sales of fuel oil \0 § ~51. Such imposition of ~ 851 
would all but destroy the utility:\ limi ted abi11 ty to sell oil on 
the volatile s~ot market, particula ~y in light of the delay in 
reaching a deciSion. 

PG&E further argues that the EDA procedure did not 
introduce any new or 0 add1tional service bligation to California 
electric utilities. !t states that the ~ligation to "secure a 
future energy supply" has always existed; ~DA simpJy introduced a 
ratemaking mechanism that allows a sharing between ratepayers and 

\ shareholders o! some of the finanCial r·;l.sks i~Ol ved in eertain 
energy exploration and development projects. Similarly, the 

"-Commission'S possible termination of EEDA in OIl 82~07-01 woula not 
reduce PG&E's public utility obligation. PG&E observes that it is 
because ot PG&E's transformation into what statf calls a "modern 
public utility" providing "non-traditional services" that PG&E was 
able to eliminate Montezuma trom its resource plan and sell its ~".t
ot-state coal holdings. 

We are persuaded that PG&E has correctly interpreted 
§ A51. Accordingly we eonclude that no authorization was required to 
complete the sale ot the properties. 
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• Staff counsel would ha.ve us constr.ue § 851 to require 
advance approval of the sale of any property that was eve~ necessar.y 
or useful. This construction is extremely burdensome and unworkable, 
as well as inconsistent with the language of the statute. 

We construp. § 851 to require only that the utility obtain 
authorization to dispose of property that is presently necessary or 
usefuJ in the performance of its duties. Property that is neither 
necessary nor useful may b~ sold without Commission authorization, 
We fi~c that these coal ?roperties were not necessary or useful for 
purposes of ~ 851 at the time of the sale. 

Staff counsel argues that the Commission should insert 
its~lf i~to the management function of deciding whether utility 
property is necessary or useful, before the property is sold. This 
interpretation of ~ ~51 does not describe the historic application of 
the statu~e. We are not aware of any publ c policy considerations 
that lead to a different conclUSion. On th one hand is the concern 
that the utili~y will err by selling property that is necessar.y or 
useful, thereby impairing its ability to provi e service. On the 
other hand is the econocic consequence of such action. The cos~ 
of the replacement property will be a burden on ~lity 
shareholders. This is a classic instance of assoc~ting risk with 
management judgment, and we are satisfied that the degree for risk 
h~s been a suffiCient incentive to make § 851 workable~all these 
yea.rs. 

In this case PG&E has clea~ly shown that these coal 
properties were not necessary or useful for purposes of ~ 851 at the 
time of the sale. PG&E based its showing on the exclUSion of 
Montezuma from its resource plan, which was appropriate under the 
Circumstances. However, these properties were never necessary or 
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CO:lp?ny's (Edison) Kaiparowi ts coal reserves were part of an 
unsuccessful project, Edison's costs would be amortized over a five-
yea~ period. Thus San FranCisco concludes that the risk was totally 
on the ratepayers. 

Staff agrees with PG&E that based on the manner in which 
the expenditures were recorded, under the Unifo~m System of 
Accounts, it would be improper to allocate the entire gain to 
ratepayers. However, staff also agrees with San Francisco that th~ 
entirety of PG&E's exp~nditures were potentially chargeable "Co 
ratep~yers, which staff states eliminates any Violation of the 
Uniform System of Accounts. 

Regarding risk analysis, staff contends that PG&E's 
description of its risk is inaccurate and contradicted by the 
testimony of its own witness. Staff states that the shareholder 
faced only the penultimate regulatory risk that the Commission would 
find the coal prope~ty expenditures imprudent. Statt argues that 
such a risk is p~esent in every utility venture and provides no baSis 

~ upon which to distinguish the Utah c I 1 properties from properties in 
which the ratepayers would receive the entire gain upon their 
disposition. Furthermore, since the pr d~nce of these investments is 
uncontroverted, staff concludes that the risks actually borne by the 
shareholders a~e insubstantial and epheme al. 

Sta~f also refers to the ratemak ng treatment ot EdiSOn's 
Kaiparowits investment as indicative of PG& 's actual risk. Statf 
contends that there is no reason to suppose t at PG&E would receive 
less favorable treatment than Edison, particula 1y since the 
Kaiparowits result is not limited to EEDA project" Statf claims 
that this Commission permits the amortization of exp'end1tures 
associated with unsuccessful but prudently undertaken projects as a 
general rule, referring specifically to Sundesert, the WESCO coal 
gasification project, and the SORIO project. Thus ste.!f concludes 
that PG&E has grossly overstated the magnitude of the risks of losa 
faced by PG&E shareholders. 
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Staff further argues that consistency with accounting 
principles and the Uniform System of Accounts is secondary to the 
dignity of equitable or legal principles. In this regard staff cites 
the case of Democratic Central Committ@.e of the District of Columbia, 
et 2.1. v 'ihshington Metropolitan Area Transit CommiSSion 4~; F 2d 
786 (D.C. Cir. 10~3), where the court stated: 

"Accounting procedures are not self-justifying; 
like other regulatory actions of the CommisSion, 
they must reflect a rational allccation of 
economic rights and responsibilities between a 
utility'S investors and consumers. The simple 
fact that an agency treats an item a certain way 
for purposes of its uniform system of accounts 
does not mark the end of judicial scrutiny; on 
the contrary, a reviewing court must assure 
itself that the accounting practice prescribed .is 
consistent with underlying substantive principles 
of pu.'bl:!.c utility laws. To permit an accounting 
device to dictate the rule of law is to allow the 
tail to wag the dog." (At e19~20.) 

Staff states that the court proceeded to avor equitable theories 
that consider relative risks of losses and JOinanc'ial burdens borne by 
ra.tepayers and sha.reholders over the strict dictates of accounting 
principles. 

PG&E argues that the Uniform System of Accounts is 
controlling. It refers to PU Code ~ 7~, which 
system of accounts, and Commission decisions tha have ordered the 
adoption of the FERC systetl. PG&E points to Regu tions 421.1 and 
421.2 of the Uniform System of Accounts which provi~ .. tha.t gains or 
losses on sales of property not previously classified as PRFU are 
recorded as other income. PG&E contends that "absent any 
justification," the Commission should not disregard California law 
and its Own decision and order that PG&E shareholders be excluded 
from the allocation. 
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"'However. our eonsideration of the 
o~r deci$io~ leads ~s to conclude 

implications and consequences of 
that the rela:ti ve risks in 'this 

case sbould be properl~ evaluated in. terms of the risks involved in 
under~aking ~he entire Montezuma project. We ex~~ct tha~ PG&E will 
seek ~o recover sUQstantial cos~s associated Yi~h Montezuma in i~s 
next general rate case. The treatment of those costs should be 
consistent with. the trea'tme:..t of thel gain in this proceeding.. ~ 
judgment th.a~ we would make now would be premature without the 
bene!i~ of 'the record 'tha't will be developed in 'tha't case. Therefore 
"tie defer any determina'tion regarding risk allocation in this instance 
u:..~il 'the general rate case decision when we have the remainder of 

\ 

'the project be!ore us. 
The risk allocation question applies only to the portion of 

'the gain that is allocated to the nonrate base property. ~here 1s no 
question that the amount of the gain allocated to the rate base 
property should be returned to the ratepayers. By allocating the 

~ gain between 'the ~o proper~ies, we c~~ provide for immediate 
recognition of the minimum amount allocated to the ratepayers, whil~ 
deferring consideration of ~he disposition of 'the remainder. Thus we 
~ace the question of the allocation of the gain etween the rate base 
a~d ~vnrate properties. 

As stated above, both PG&E and staff tav r the recorded 
cost ~ethod as ~he most reaso~able basis tor alloca "ng the gai~, 
While San Fra:.cisco argu.es that the recorded cost ~et od is u!l:f'air. 
We agree with S~ Prancisco. 

We !i~d ~hat the label "recorded cost method" 
misleading, as it implies s.n obj'ectiv1ty about the method hat 15 
::ou:.d lacking upo:. further exami:l3.tio:.. This method is !la~d 
because it assumes that each dollar spent by PG&E to, develop ~e two 
properties was equa.lly at risk. We ti:.d this assumpt1o:. u:l!oU!lded.., 

~he recorded cost me~hod is more accurat~ly called the 
"U::.itor:n "System of Accou:.ts method," be-eaus~ it me":-ely "re:n~ts "the 
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4Ibr almost equal) which indicate that about '61~ of the coal is associated 
with ~he ~ate base property- While we find either o~ these methods 
~easonable~ we pre~er the Btu content method for the reason that Etus 
are the ultimate expression of the value of the coal for its 
essential purpose. All of the other costs enhance the usefulness of 
'the coal and may 'be reasonably assigned on an equal dollar per Btu 
'ba.sis. 

We could use this analysis to adjust the recorded cost 
method. However, we find that the basic premise that Etus are the 
mos~ meaningful measure of the value'of the properties also supports 
a direct allocation of the gain on a Btu basis, rather than an 
adjusted recorded cost 'basis. Us "'g the Btu method, 58.6~ o! the 
gain is allocat.ed to the rate base p operty~ ;8.8% is allocated. to 
the nonrate base property, and the re 
nonjurisdic'tional Sale$.~~ an after t basis, the amount allocated 

- /_~..7::L ../",.p~ &,/...-,'~ ..... ", )":? -:0 the .-a .. eptiYfl·$ us 5~. %r;;p'f $94,422,000 ,r $55,;;1 ,000. 
4It We note in passing that one of the~jOr targets of 

~egulator.1 eritics 1s the hearing process whic~iS allegedly time-
consuming, inef'!icient, and obsolete. As this c~\e indicates~ the 
p~oeess is time-consuming and may be ineffie1ent. ~t.is not ~b~olete • 

.. ..J:?/,..f~r ... ~~ ~ .t:J4_S·'/Y-t-fI In &is ~a.w PG&! a""_'"Cl s .. ~£ a:g·r~Q~~i·!-lig~"'lle ~lloeation 
()~t the ga.inoA f"f f;ere hid . bee!). no hearing or no Pe.rt16'1,?a'10!)' by 
r)f' third par~ies the CommisSion might very well have adopted\,'the1:-
( u:i!ied position. . 

E:oweve~1 San Pra:.cisco' s participa::ion materially e:lha:lced 
-:he reco:::d in this proceeding,. a:.d the decision-making proeese is 
similarly enna:eed. We have a much elearer se:se ot the plaee ot 
this decision in Commission histor.y on account ot having gone to 
heari::.g. 

~here is simply no substi~ute tor the testing o~ tac~s and 
op~::.io::.s that is provided by cross-examination. S~atements that 
appear :::easonable may be shown to 'be u~ou:ded. Rele~t !aets may 
'be shown to have bee: disregarded. I::.co::.siste:eies may be expC5ed. tt It is no coincidenee that the ~ight to eross-examine i$ thee$senee 
00: due proeess. 
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'. 
10. The ~o~al cost to ?G&E relating to the acquisition and 

development oi these coal properties was about $;4 million. 
11. Since 1976, and through December 1981, approximately $14 

million ot the total investment was included in PG&E's rate- base- 3.3 

PEFtT. 
12. The remaining $20 million invested in the coal properties 

has never been in rate base. 
1;. Stockholders have incurred all carrying charges on the non-

~a~e base por~1on of the investment. 
14. When i~ appeared ~hst Montezuma might never be built, PG&E 

decided to sell these coal properties. 
15., In Sep~ember 1981, PG&E sent over 100 letters soliciting 

in~eres~ in the sale ot ~he properties. 
16. A press release was then is ued announcing that PG&E would 

accep~ bids for the sale. 
17. On DE·cember )1, 1981 b ids con.... orming to PG&E instructions 

were received from various entities. 
18. The highest bid, oy Sunedco, va accepted. 
19. The amount of Sunedco's bid was ~71 million. 
20. On Janua~ 21, 1982, PG&E and Sune~co executed a letter ot 

i~~e~~ eo~eer~1~g the sale of the coal prope~~s. 
21. On March 4, 1~82 PG&E deposited wit~~he escrow agent the 

executed documents of conveyance and Sunedco de~sited approximately 
5171 .2 million. . .."'~ 

22. As of May 1;, 1982, Sunedco had ob~ained\the requisite 
approval of th~ re~latory authorities and, aceordi~lY, escrow 
closed on that date. ~ 

2;. PG&E calculates its pre-tax gain on th~ transac~ion as 
~ ~v $147.5 million, and its after tax gai:' as $~94.4 million. ~-J 

24. PG&E's calculatio::l of the ai'ter tax gain includes 57.;7 
millio::.!or Cali!ornia capital gai::.s ~ax. 
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